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11X3 Pacific Avenue.
TAOOBCA. May JA-Th* Tseoma golf

tournament closed in a blase of glory.
*

especially for the Tseoma. eJub, as on* of

her representatives, Charles S. MUllken

defeated Harvey Coomb*. the acknowl-
edged champion of the Northwest and
British Columbia, by a score of four bolee
up aad two to play. It was a great game
from start to finish, the local player re-
ceiving an ovation on his victory. Mrs.

. Coombe, however, sustained her reputa-

tion. by winning the ladies' open cham-
pionship. defeating Mis* Kershaw In the
das Is. hut aot without a hard rtruggl».
The mixed fore»om~* event was won by
Mrs. Coombe snd Vsn MiUigan. both of
Victoria, and the ladles' by

Mrs. Langiey, of Victoria and Mm. W. V.
Burrlll, of Tscoma, by a score of 72-*-#l.
The weather during the first thre* day*

play waa cold and rainy, causing the at-

tendance to be smaller than it ordinarily
Would harve been, but yesterday the jky
eras clear and the air fresh and Invigor-
ating. Just the kind of a day needed for
finals. The Interest centered In the match
between Coombe and Milltken, liberal ap-
plause being accorded both as they made
their appearance for the tlnal effort. The
game from beginning to ead was excit-
ing and the play at tunes superb.

Milltken surprised even his most ardent
admirers by the magnft'ent game he put
up. He won fair and square, the champion
acknowledging this at the close. In the
semi-finals In the morning Coombe
Herbwrt Griggs three holes up. one to play,
and Milltken beat Sternberg seven up. one

to play. In the ladies' semi-finals Mia*
Kershaw beat Mrs. Bice four up. three to
play, and Mrs. Coombe beat Miss Griggs
three up. two to play. In the final round
both Miss Kershaw and Mrs. Coombe
played splendidly, the former winning by
the narrow marrin of two up one to play.
Only one score could have been closer,
that of one up. Miss Kershaw eras natu-
rally the favorite, as the is one of the most
popular young society ladles in the city
and a true American girl when it comes
to a thistles.

U-OVIBr AUBIA.IDER ALUS*.

To Kuualat Applicants tor Tsemu
lire Department.

TACOMA, May 10.?Alexander Allen. «?

chief of the Seattle Art department, ar-
rived to this city today to act as special
examiner, in conjunction with ex-Chief
Lillla, of the Tacoma department, of the
papers presented to the civil service com-
missioners by applicants to places In the
local fire department. The two ex-chlefs
are, of course, under the supervision of
the chrll service board, and are supposed
to nerve without pay. The reasons given
foe sending out of tbs city for a special
examiner are that It was compulsory on
the part of the board to secure the serv-
ices of two examiners who were entirely
disinterested and at the same time com-
petent to examine the papers of appli-
cants for local position*. Kx-Chlef Lillla
Is one of the meat competent chiefs Ta-
coma ever had. and has no Interest what-
ever In the running of the department
furthar than that of aay other loyal cltl-
sen. Besides him there was not another
available man In the city who was not
In soma manner Interacted, so ex-Chief
Allen, of Seattle, was selected. There
are forty-four places in the department
to be filled, for which there are alxty-aix
applicants. These applicants, whose pa-
pers are now being examined, range from
laddermeo to chief, and are divided as
follows: For chief. 6; captain. I; lieu-
tenants. 11; engineers, 6. stokers, 8;
drivers, »: laddermen. % It U expected
that several days will be consumed In the
examination.

On May 14 there will be an examination
of electrlo apprentice* and stationary flre-
men. for which notices were tent out yes-
terday.

SHERIFF MOTCm BEST RAIDED.

Jad«e Wllliamao*. of PI ere* Couty,
?taps licsatlss.

TACOMA. May 10.?Judge Williamson,
of the superior court. Issued an order to-day restraining Sheriff Mayor. of Kinscounty, fmm proceeding further with the
execution in the cess of Thomas Wafter-
son TS. ( . P. Mssterson. which ts knownon the court record* aa the Puget Sound
National bank of Seattle vs. C p Master

Th? * the hands of
BherifT Mout Is for the costs of the Wat
terson sutt. which went against the plaint-
iff In the supreme court. Watterson had
sued on behalf of all the creditors of thePuysllup bank, hut the Pujret Sound bank
claims to have been made a partr Withoutauthority or consent on its part and that
it is therefore not subjected to the pay-
ment of the costs.

TO PLAXK RU inr A\ KM F.

That Thuroaahfare Hill n<. Pa»ed
With Kaar Different Mate rials.

TACOMA. May l'"> -Tho Northern Pa-
rlrtc ba.- ftnally decided to r iank Pacific
arentte from Se\-enth street to the wharf
This Is good new* to people who have oc-
casion to travel over that thoroughfare
and to t*e traveling public. *« ft has been
an eye sore to cMlxena and an ln.-<vir.>n-
?once to draymen. ei]a>ss.men ate forsome time, the okt plank* having rv»ttM
made holes which wer* not the most com-
for»able thlnr* In the wnrtd to»trtke whj!i
riding over them When the planklns b>
finl»fvc«l Pacific will prvaent on*

of the at' st varisd roadbeds in the coun-
try. having, as It will, pipkins Works,
ssphalt and gTavel in four different sec-
tion*.

1 airsat* Arretted aad leatesreH.
TACOMA. Mav 10 Jsrn<-» Rfiev. Tom

Oraham. Bon an.l Tom Hanley.
four f<f the eleven tough -loohtn* charac-
ter* that arrived fw»m KaUma Sunday hy
the breakbeam rmne. weee before the po-
lice Judge today. Ritey tYraham and Wil-
son were ewi<h given thirty days la \u2666

county ).iil. *'> l H<;.nley -vs-y days. Not
a great deal of hscal lntftr»i would a:tat*h
to the arrest and conviction of the«w va-
Krant.* wcrw It not for tb«- faca that It was
considered <rufte remarkable t>r the lorwl
In the city, lo gi*l«g them gnot s-ntenoea
In teh »dtjr. In giving tberu g»>oJ ser. <?«

©** Judge showed that he will not tolerate
the residence of this claw of peopia.

Hall road ssd lsiin«(rlal hntca.
TACOMA. May K Alex Tlnl'rsg. ge n .

era! agent of th. N«»rthern l*a to . teft
yesterday for Spokane and
other east of the mountain poiata lie
Will be absent several days

Kit Careen, travelins ps*s. r.*er a**nt

Money-back mean?;: we
lend you St killing s Best
tea.

If you like it you buy it
If you don't like it your
grocer pays you your money
back.

COLDS.
Xnnmi'i CoM Cut* ew* colds In tM

head. colds on the tans*. old coMi. new
coM» an/1 obstinate cold*, and all form* of
rip. Stop* sneesing. discharge* from the
none and ere*, prevents catarrh diph-
theria. pneumonia and al! throat aad
lung troubles. These pleasant little pel-
lets mre abeolutely harm!?\u25a0 have saved
thousands of lire* and prevented much
sickness. Price Me.

NUNYON'S
Improved Homeopathic Hone Remedy
Company put up a aeparate core for each
disease. At a!! drugglets, mostly Me.
Guide to Health free.

_ _Personal latter* to Prof. Msnyon. US
Arch street. Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

MRS. ASPLAND DEAD.
incTm gmriw*?

HDMCB nereu

TTniHit mil af *? Avail?Wehafcer

?till CtalaM D*H Hmw
Why He rtrc4 tfce ta

ftla itotw «\u25a0 for

Miiatj Talk LrMhUt,

bat T%mt Ill«i>l Remedy la

A*crte« hy (k* UMtrtW «?!»?
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Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.

CHENEY. May ».?Mrs. Andrew Asp.
land, the victim of young George Web-
ster's pistol, disd late Thursday night at

the Medical Lake stats hoapital from the

effect of the wound.
Webster atlll claims do *® know

why be fired the shot. He yesterday
wrote a letter to his slater, Mrs. E. I*
Gallagher. Madison. Wis., asking for
money, stating he was la trouble, but did
not give the kind of trouble.

There has been some talk of a lynch-

ing bee. which, had the woman been killed
outright or died within a few hours, might
have resulted seriously.

for the Canadian Pacific, waa In the city

a short time yesterday. He left on the
overland for Portland.

James C Drake, t'nited States marshal
for this district, left yesterday for Walla
Walla to attend the May term of court at
that place.

W. G. Pierce, assistant general superin-

tendent of the Northern Pacific, is expect-

ed home tomorrow from his trip to Mon-

tana and Eastern Washington.

Matt White, the Great Northern agent.

Is slowly recovering from hla recent Ill-

ness.
LEWIS L. ITARTHUR.

Tacoma Shipping *ewa.
TACOMA, May M.?The China steamer

Olyxnpia waa at the Northern Pacific dock
yesterday, a big crowd of longshoremen
being buaily engaged la unloading her
cargo of rice. tea. silk. etc. When unload-
ed the Oiympla will take on a cargo of

flour and other eommodltlee. She will
probably be in port ten days lonser.

The bark Levi G. Burgess arrived in
port Sunday evening from Ban Francisco
In ballast. She will taka on a cargo of
coal for the metropolis

Ship British Yeoman, which arrived at
Victoria last Friday from Liverpool, re-
ports having seen the body of a man float-
ing In the sea Just ouurtde the cape, %
probable that it Is one of the crew of the
supposed lost Ship Samaria. Pilots
brought the news to this port.

British ship Morialter finished loading

lumber at th* old mill yesterday. She win
tow to sea Wednesday, bound for Pott
Pirte. Australia, with 1.000.W* feet.

Schooner Eva finished loading lumber at
the St. Paul A Ta<-oma mill today. She is
bound for Hllo. Hawaii, with 375,010 feet.
She will clear tomorrow.

Promisee! Oregraa Jsrrist Dleo at the

Hows af Levi Aakaay ha Walla.
Walla.

Special Dispatch to the Poet-Intelligencer.

H'ALLA WALLA, Hay I®.?Judge Lew-

ie L McArthur. of Portland, died at tha
home of Levi Ankeny in this city thia af-
ternocn at 4 o'clock. Trie deceaied came
to Walla Walla about a month ago for
the benefit of his health, but instead of
improving, rapidly gr««w worse until death
ensued this afternoon. The immediate

cause of his death was Bright'a disease

and leelon of the heart. Deceased was
54 years of age and leaves a wife and
two sons. .He was one of the prominent
jurists of Oregon and held many posi-

tions of honor and trust.

Paaeral of Mela P. Lanes.
Special Dispatch to the "Post-Intelligencer.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. May 10.?The re-
mains of Nels P. Larson were buried at
Montesano yesterday, under the auspices
of the Masonic and A. O. U. W. lodges of
this city, of which the deceased was for-
merly a member. The steamer Josie Bur-
rows took the mourners to and from Mon-
tesano. and her carrying l capacity was

DROWNED MAN FOUND.

Floating Aniid Wreckage nf the to

nsnrln nnd Presumed to Be

One of Her Crew.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.

VICTORIA. B. C.. May 10.-Capt. NTtk-

ells. of the British ship Teoman. is wit-

ness to the fact that some. If not all. of

the crew of the lost Samaria have been
drowned. On Friday night last, while otT
Cape Flattery, he passed through a quan-
tity of Samaria wreckage and soon after
th»- naked body of a man. The poor fel-

low was evidently one of the Bamarla s
people and had been drowned while mak-
ing a futile effort to save his life by swim-
ming.

Kxire, rope or pistolr

John Ross Chose tkr Lntter Ronte to
n Suicide's Death.

VICTORIA. B. C.. May 10.-The mys-
tery surrounding the disappearance of
John Rob* was cleared up yesterday after-
noon when a party of boys found an old
man's remains In the woods near the
Oorge hotel. A bulldog revolver was
found near the body, one chamber hav-
ing been discharged. There was also a
sharp butcher knife and a rope with a
noose In It near at hand. Ross had evi-
dently been some time in deciding which
means he would take to end his life. He
finally derided upon a revolver, and plac-
ing the mtiaale In his mouth pulled the
trigger. Ross wss well known on the
Sound, having been steward on Capt.
Ptarr's line of steamers and also on the
Olympian.

COLDEADALE IMPROVE*EATS.

crowded to accommodate the visitors. Mr.
Larson was senior member of the firm of
Larson A Wheeler, prominent merchant*
of this city, and had been 111 for soma
time with a complication of diseases. Ha
leaves a widow and three children.

TWENTY NEW CASES.

SatnJipox Spreading Anions Chinese
Psssengrrs In Oasrsstlae

nt Willlnm*' Head.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.

PORT TOWNBEND, May 10.-A tug
which srrived here this evening from the
neighborhood of Williams' Head, B. C.,
quarantine station brings word that twen-
ty new cases of smallpox have developed
In the last thirty-six hours among the
Chinese brought over by the Empress of
China on her last trip. As there are 800
Chinese in quarantine, the quarters are
very much crowded, and further develop-
ment of the disease Is probable, although
every effort is being made to suppress it.

Successful Work of the Aendraay?-
-I.rounds nnd Buildings.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligeneer.
OOLDENDALB. Wash., May 10-Gold-

ettdale academy has been Such a success
within the last year that the hoard of
trustees has derided to construct a com-
modious building on a campus of Ave
acres, recently donated by "Father" Hor-
nibrook, and located In the city limits,
near the camp grounds. Water facilities
are »o ample that the grounds can be
much heautifl»d by flowers and shrubbery-
Hon. Joseph Nesbitt. president of the
hoard, has been delegated as a committee
of one to procure architectural plans and
submit them at the next regular meeting.
Students for the enduing year are prom-
ised from Oilllam and Sherman counties,
Or., as well as from all corners of Kllckl-
tat.

UTABBHO \FPRtY.

O. V Wheeler and a Form Hand Car
Hnlrhrr Knhea.

ftjMv-lal Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
WALI.A WALLA, May 10.? Meager re-

ports come from upper Eureka Flat of
a tabbing afTrav which occurred therw
Friday night. It is said that O. N.
Wheeler and a farm band employed by
Wheeler he<*am» Involved In a quarrel,
*hen Wheeler cut the farm hand on the
cheek with a butcher knife. The wounded
m;»n then picked up another butcher
knife lying on a table and stabbed Wheel-
er In the right side. Just below the nip-
ple. No arrests were made and It la said
that the parties concerned are endeavoring
to hush up the affair.

School ?eetlns I,ea«r4.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
CHENEY. May 19.?'The leasing of a

school section wp«t of here hnought out a
number of bidders. It was finally leased

I as follows: F M. Martin. MO acres: J, M.
Perry. 80; J. Her ion. SO; Charles Beta, so-

! W. II Jordan. *>, The prices were at! it
j par forty acre*. except Beta, who bid sl9

, on one forty and fl 50 for the other.

Port Hlakeley ihlpplnf.

I Special D <pat«*h to she Post-lnte|lic*nrer
I>»KT BLAKELEY. May 10 -The toll

lowing vassets snile>l from Port Piakelev
! l*»t aeek American ship J. R. Rrt>wn,

laden for Sydney schooner c. ft. Holmes*
Capt Johnson. laden fo? Ban Pedro; Amfr-
Ican Mercury. Capt. Volhy. laden for
San Francisco, American hark Columbia.
Capt. Oars, laden for San Francisco;
Am* .- an st honacr Fnd E. Mender. Capt!
Carlson, laden for the Yukon.

Following I* a list of vea-»l« | n
j port Norwegian ship PHne* Rotv rt
' tVpu Hansen loading fbr Port Pirie R.»fh

Cart. Hanae® and his brother. thi m .% > w
j of the ship, are in the hospital at Wtorta.

Charles K. W' son la in charge.
Butts* ship Alice A. l -Srh. tonnage 2..«r7Capt. Itoefce*. loads for Caltse: Hawaiianhark Diamond Head, Chpt Ward loadsfor Honolulu. The vessel wfl! get Mrt 9f

j l«a cargo at Baibu-d American schoonerProsper loads for Ban Pedro, vrhoone-N«p:une loads for Oakland.
The American Matilda arrived inport Saturday morning from Henokau,

Iran tor (He tlacasrth,
PORT TOWNSKND May Mi-Nothing

! **» ***«heard from the sea!:* Schooner
Wslllam Ainsworth oat from Seattle for

aeek*. and fears ars . tu. rtamM for
i her safety When last spoken six w 5 -eks
; ago the AlnsnrorUt had «» skina t.te Scat
, cat hr» ported for the s«a*oa at that tine; Capt E. E. Crocket rapt. Jn of The
| *cb.-.>!-!<»r. sa 1 he would be h»»ro* by May

1. X >thing has K<fn n ,>r beard of th«
j sctoooner amoe She carried six huntersi ail white.

I William T. Hr»i U Dead.
LONDON May Wmiam T. Beat, the

organist and composer, b dead.

SCHOONER MAID S. WRECKED.

Sho Strikes on Worth Island nnd la
a Total Loon.

VICTORIA, B. C.. May 10.?Another of
Victoria's sealing schooners has become
the victim" of the storm fiend. Schooner
Maud 8.. commanded by Capt. McKiel,
ran ashore on North island, one of the
Queen Charlotte group. April 23. during a
gale and soon became a total wreck. It
was about 11 o'clock when she struck, and
the night wan so dark that no one could
see more than a few feet In front. Indians
lowered the canoes. No sooner
had the canoes gone than the
schooner gave a lurch and fell over onto
shore, her masts striking the rooks. The
vessel began to break up and became a
total loss.

A box of biscuits was all the provisions
saved from the wreck. In the morning

Indians took them to some vacant Indian
hut? they had found two miles away. They

worked their way from point to Mas-
sett. where, after the biscuits gave out.
they were forced to live on clams and fish
they could catch. They spent a whole
week getting to Massett, which is only

about thirty miles from where they struck.
After a week's stay at Massett, Capt. Mc-
Kiel managed to hire a small siwash
schooner, and together with the crew
went to Port Simpson, where the Danube
called on the evening of the same day.
That steamer brought them to Victoria.

\u2666'One More I'nfortaaate.**
NEW YORK. May 10.?' "Never mind

who I am or why this was done. It will
hardly ever be found out. I hope not.
Tltanla.**

IThls note, written on a telegraph blank,
was found on the body of a woman taken
from the park reservoir off Ninety-sixth
street today. It was undoubtedly a case
of suicide. The woman took every pre-
caution to conceal her identity. She was
about SO years old. five feet six Inches
tall, of fine proportions, with a face of
striking beauty, set off by magnificent
black hair. Her underclothing was
stamped "Srhlfssinger & Mayer. Chi-

? ago," Besides the note given above there
was in her pocket a letter addressed to
the coroner asking that her body be cre-
mated. Sh.< said that tV> would be found
in her left shoe. The money was not

( found in the shoe, but there was a poet-
| script to the letter which said: "I trust

ail wiil be done right. I'm sorry I cannot
delay this matter. Money received. Will
be sent to the coroner." A torn paper
aas inclosed with directions that her
ashes be turned over to the person who
should present the other fragment.

Attempt at Snirlde.
HCPSON. N. Y.t May in?Mr* Dsvid

Oppenheim. wife of a former manufac-
turer of Vancouver. B. C., Is in the hos-
pital here with both feet cut off. She was
en mute for Philadelphia to be treated for
s nervous disease, and was accompanied
by her husband and nurse They occupied
a compartment In a Wagner car on th«
New York Central railway. Early today,

a few miles above Hudson. Mrs, Oppen*
h-im Run* herself from the car window.
The wheels ran over her feet, and the am-
putation of both legs will be necessary.

Commissioners at Ceertswa.
NEW TORK. May 10. ?A dispatch from

Panama to th* Herald «ays: The Herald's
correspondent at Managua semi* word
that Mr A ! ex irwVr th» engineer aps»otnt-
»-d by President Cleveland as a member of
ine commission which has in hand the
settlement of the boundary dispute be-
tween <"o>:a Rica «nd Nicaragua, ha# ar-
n\ed a! Managua and was received by the
miniMer of foreign affairs The commis-
sioners then started for Grey town, and
will begin their work there.

More i tilneae Aetsr*.
SAN . RANCIBCO. May I'*?The Pacific

Mall steamer t'hina arrived from Hon*-
konc. Yokohama and Hon<*aln today. Sho

asn Chinese, tmported on the pre-
text that they are to appear at the Tenn-
eswee exposition The Chtnese and Japan-
ew were transferred to Amrel
Island quarantine station.

Fire al Oakland.
OAKLAND. Cal.. May K> The h and -

som» restdencesoccupied by Edson Adaatf.
| cat ualtat. and Oeerirr w Haker on Thir-

tieth street were partially destroyed by
nre ntaht It was the hiiki seriona

| f=re lakland has had (or some months.
Low tv,w. fuii> cove rod by uuuiuca.

THI BKATTLK ITOBPAT, MAT It, 1897.

GRIM SPANISH HUMOR.
OmCtAl* ASWI HUM MTS OO WOT

TAUT WITH FACTS.

Titer Ceeee m Saeee W Haraia

Where Fm4 b Searee aa* Meaer

Seareer fiyer Meaer ?( \u25a0'

? Greater Dleeeaat Thaa m Aey

Time Nue the War

Oae la Oaka Pays Aar Atteatlee
te Weyler'e Pieelaaaatteaa -Tfcey

Are Xe4 Trae te the Sttaattea.

NEW YORK. May 10.-A dispatcto to the
Herald from Havana says:

There is a grim humor tn the official
announcements as to the state of the in-
surrection and the outlook which causae
a aneer in Havana, where food la scarce
and sound money scarcer. As the situa-
tion grows worse, at every point, the
palace reports become more rose-colored
-and more at war with the facts. For In-
stance. for a centen, which is worth $5.30

in Spanish gold, one may get the equiva-
lent of $11.90 in paper money today in
Havana.

It is significant that the paper money <A
Spain is at a greater discount at this mo-
ment, when the reforms are said to be at

hand. Chan at anytime sftrace the war be-
gan.

\u25a0During the teq years' war a centen was
worth sl3 in paper. *nd no one doutots thas
the billets will 'regoh or pass that point
again. Two month* ago a centen wa«
worth 18.5® In pap<*. and then ttoere w«
less talk of pacification and reforms than
now.

The fact is. no one pays aay attention
to Gen. Weyler's proclamations about the
peace he says he has brought about, or
bis talk about the golden time that is com-
ing. now that the queen regent has been
kind enough to sign tiie reform?. These
things are mere sound. But the paper
money is a grim fact, and the determina-
tion with which all persons refuse to

have it thrust upon them at par has forced
even Gen. Weyler to recognise ttoat the
money question is superior to his decree
and to abandon his declared Intention of

punishing any one who looked twice at

these shin plasters.
Indeed, Bpain. over his head, suggests

that the billets be accepted in custom

houses with an increased duty correspond-

ing to the depreciation of paper. The
shopkeepers do not accept any billets in
many case*, or if they do. the customer
must pay twice the gold price. The billet

is just so much depreciated paper, and ihe
country will not recognise it as anything

else.
The plight of Spain la bad enough with-

out the rioting which would be general if

an attempt were made to force this paper

down the throats of men already grown

sullen because of the disastrous and lag-

ging military policy of Oen. Weyler. No
one here can see how Spain will be ab.e
to carry much longer the financial burden
with which she is saddled. Still there are
official announcements that the military
gutlook Is roseate despite the fact that
engagements are dally reported, and
wounded soldiers carried into the garrison

In the towns prove the activity of the
rebels in the province.

There are engagements, too, which are
not reported, and these are the more seri-
ous. Three nights ago 100 wounded sol-
diers were carried Into Reglad on their
way to Havana hospitals, and some of
them died In the station. Officially there
has been no fighting of importance in this
province of late, but the arrival of these
men means that the Spanish columns
have been ambushed by Castillo with his
usual success. The fight was at Govea.

No one even at the palace pretends that
Matansas is pacified, and now a mes-
senger Is oa his way to New York who
will tell the Junta that the insurgents In
Pinar del Rio number 7,000 men; that
they have acted vigorously and in har-
mony. obeying Gen. Gomes' order not to
engage the Spanish force until he gave
the word that the time had come.

«?APT. WILDER ARRESTED.

Cornner'a Examination ofthe lafor-

tannte Steaaier Leona.

NEW YORK. May 10?An examination
of the steerage compartment of the steam-

er Leona. which put back Into port last
night with a fire In her Inside, was made
as soon as the ship had cooled off suffi-
ciently, and thirteen corpses were discov-
ered, Their attitudes! showed that they

were trying to escape when death found
them. Some lay huddled in a heap, others
were on their knees with hands out-

stretched. as If to grope their way through

the darkness and the nllndlng smoke.
Some were burned so horribly that they

were unrecognizable.
The butcher and the two waiters were

the least burned of anv of <be dead, and it
was easy to identify them.

Th* dead were undisturbed. They are
still lying where they fell, and will be re-
moved on order of the coroner,
matches, which were stored near tho
wheelhouse. and it Is possible that the
fire was caused by the matches. The
dnmagq to the vessel and cargo Is ex-
tensive.

At 1 o'clock this moving Charles R.

Ms 1lory, of the Mnllory line, and Coroner
boarded the I>eona. After view-

ing the bodies Mr. Maliory said to the
reporters: "There are thirteen dead on
board. But everybody on the ship is so
excited that It Is not possible to get a
full report about the fire. W hen Ido
1 will give it out.

"This Is all I have been able to learn
so far: The steamer sailed on Saturday,

at 3 o'clock p m She had forty passen-
gers on board, of whom twenty-three
were steerage. At 1 o'clock a. m. Sunday
fire was discovered in the forward hatch-
ways It spread very quickly, and almost
as soon as the alarm was sounded the
steerage and companionway were filled
with smoke. Te cause was spontaneous

combustion among the miscellaneous
cargo.

Mldgleton Got Twtstr Years.

"When the fire had been put out It was
found that ten of the steerage passen-
gers. both women and men. had been
suffocated and their bodies burned. Two
of the steerage waiters wore likewise
dead, and a butcher."

Coroner H >cbt r asked a number of ques-
tions regarding the brssJting out of the
fire. the means of egress which passengers
had. etc. Then he turned to Mr Maliory
and said "I consider It my duty to put
Cap? Wilder under arrest pending mvesti-

sation into this deplorable accident. But
I do not wish to put him to any unneces-
sary inconvenience, and I will accept Mr.
M-llory's assurance that be will not run
**\u25a0*>-. This being given, the formalities
were ended.

Following is a reprised list of those who
lost their Hve* on the Leona:

Passengers?Bridget Sullivan B. Coi-
rane Maria H. Hardo and two children.
Mrs I'tsa and daughter. Joseph Solomson
and sister one daughter Of J. VacHcfce,
Sophia Schmals

Crew?Alfred Land
Walters?Chart man Bulcher. H. Harbey.

A Break la the levee.
Vl< 'KSHCRO. Miss.. May W. ?A break

tn the levee occurred tonight at Baton
Rouge a short distance below the Burton
n*til break and within a short distance of
the Jpper end of the Paochartratn ievee

DEATH VALLEY'S 60LD.
CALIFORNIA.

Don't folay, bat subscribe at once before shares advance hi price. We
are offering the best investment in the world in a legitimate mining enter-
prise Send and be convinced. Prise now twelve ami one-half cents per
?hare in lots of not less than one hundred shares. After May ioth price
will advance to fifteoß feiitS, fa o? P»i* f non assessable: First dividend
will be paid in June. Send far prospectus and particulars

lil?lt MU» WPO, HJMI Crocker BuUdiag,
? am WAIW RVHT emmm, * rAnd**,ci.

district. It was 1.25® feet wide at the last
reports. A desperate effort !s being made
to close it. with prospects doubtful.

BAROX VO« RETIRtS.

Gcmu Miilstn to Ceatral A»rriea
on Hli War Hew,

SAN" Stay k-Aipong the
passengers on the Sti nwir Ofty of Sydney.
*hich arrived yeeterday fronj Oentral
America, was &aroa von Bergen* German
minister to Gentra! America who' is en
route to Germany. Baron von Barren ex-
pects to retire from the diplomatic ser-
vice very shortly.

Speakin* of Guatemalan affairs, yester-
day. Baron von Bergen said that the Mg
International exposition at Guatemala
City was not, as has been- reported, a
failure.

It cannot be sa+d to be a failure when
It is not yet started, he declared. "It w*s
formally opened In March, but It is not
yet open to the public. The opening will
probably take place within a few days.

"It is true that the Guatemalan govern-
ment has been In a slight financial em-
barrassment. but that is only a tempor-
ary inconvenience and is not due to the
exposition so much a» to other ccstlv en-
terprises. The extension of the govern-
ment railroad, which, when completed,
will give Guatemala City direct rail com-
munication with the Atlantic and Pacific;
the improvement of a new harbor two
miles east of San Jose de Guatemala, and
the erection of so many costly public build-
ings, have caused a severe drain on the
exchequer of the government. Guatemala
Is a rich country, and will quickly recover.
In my opinion the exposition will be a big
success, and will be the means of draw-
ing the attention of much foreign capital
to the country."

RAPID TELEGRAPHY.

Syateai to Doable or Treble
Efficiency of the Horn.

NEW YORK. was an in-
teresting exhibition yesterday of a new
system of rapid telegraphy. It was given
in the Postal Telegraph building. The sys-
tem is intended to be applied directly to
ordinary telegraph lines, and to be ope-
rated by currents now in use. It is not
a system which will compete in speed with
the 3,000 words a minute system, recently
described, but it could be used in connec-
tion with that system, sending messages
over the sam« wire at the same time, Juat
as the inventors of that system declare
the ordinary Horse system might be used.
What the new system will do is to double
or treble the number of words that can be
sent over a single wire, and this without
requiring the operators to learn anything
beyond what the present Morse ope-
rators know now. This result is accom-
plished by the addition to each office of a
set of very simple instruments. Like the
Wheatstone system, it requires the prepa-
ration of the message on a strip of paper
before it can be put through the rapid
automatic sender, but its inventors claim
for it several distinct advantages over the
Wheatstone, both in speed and accuracy.

FRESNO, CaL, May 10.?Joe Middleton,
the noted robber and highwayman, was
brought before Judge Risley this morn-
ing for sentence and received the full pen-
alty. twenty years at San Quentin. Mid-
dleton was the leading member of the
famous Dalton gang of "forty thieves."
and had been Implicated In the most dar-
ing thieving expeditions In Fresno and
Tulare counties.

Consul General Yn 9lhl Yl.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 10.-Yu Shi Yl.

the newly appointed Chinese consul gen-
eral at this port, and Young Ten Yen ar-
rived from Victoria this morning and
have taken up their quarters at the con-
sulate on Stockton street. Accompanying
the two representatives of the Oriental
government is Wong Bee Seen, who will
fill the position of secretary.

Desdlr Gas la a Well.
REDFIELD, S. D-. May lft.-Frank

Bars, his two sons and a brother, Chris
Bars, prosperous farmer*, were asphyxi-
ated here today in a well on their farm.
Frank Bars was overcome by gas while
at work in the well. The others descend-
ed one at a time in an attempt to rescue
him and all met the same fate.

Murderer Vormaml Located.
DEVILS LAKE. N. D.. May 10.-August

Normand. of I.arimore, the double mur-

derer and ravisher, has been located by-
Indian police in a grove of poplars twelve
miles south of Fort Totten. near the

river. The place will be watched
so closely that escape will be practically
Imposfible.

Candidates for Annapolis.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.

ELLENSBIRG. May 10.~Bov* are be-
ginning to arrive for the naval examina-
tion. which begins tomorrow. So far there
are sixteen on the list.

Rare War In Georgia.
WAYCROSSE Ga.. May 10.-A race war

at Demar. a little town near here, result-
ed In bloodshed today. William Sim-
mons, a nejrro politician, was killed and
C. A. D» mory, William Htinsell. James
Boyd and two brothers named Williamson
and & number otf negroes were wounded.

Held for Warder.
BAN JOSE. May Ift.?Matt Slmiehl. the

prizefighter. was today held to answer to
the charge of killing "Kid" Wvan* In a
recent pugilistic encounter. He was re-
leased on sS<wo bond*. The examination
of his accessories was set for May 17.

Divorce In High Life.
NBW YORK. May 11 ?Mrs W. Gould

Brokaw. a niece of Frederic R Coudert.
has brought suit for divorce. Her husband
is a wealthy society and club man, promi-
nent In yachting circle*.

Gnrman-H <an Fnke.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., May 10.?Paddy

Gorman, the Australian laid down in the
third round of the fight with Tommy
Ryan of Syracuse, at the Rienzi Club
tonight, and Ryan got the award.

RUmarrk Mill Honored.
FRIEDERI<'HSRt"HE. May 10 ?Threo

thcusand men were in line in a torchlight
parade this evening In honor of Bismarck.
A heavy rain was falling, but In spite of
this Prince Bismarck appeared upon th«
balcony and witnessed the procession.
The crowd then gathered tn front of him
and listened to a brief addn ss by Dr.
Zaler, congratulating him upon his recov-
ery from his recent Illness. De-
spite the ram evervbodv uncov-
ered when Prir.ee Bismarck be-
gan his reply. He changed his familiar
cap for a cuirassier's helmet, and the
incident was greeted with a storm of
cheers. He spoke deliberately and dis-
tinctly and with a me of his old vigor.
He ref-rred to th* fact that It was Just
fifty years ago when he entered parlia-
mentary Hfe, and added: "One of the ad-
vantages of tiecomina old is that one be-
comes Indifferent to hatred. Insult and
caiumny. while one's capacity for love
and good will Increases." In concluding
he expressed his lore for all who had done
him the honor of the evening's visit,
called for cheers for Hamburg, and then
left the balcony and sat In a tent erected
in ihe park to witness the farther pro-
ceeding* Count Herbert Bismarck and
Coaat von Rar.'.sau received numerous
floral tokens oa behalf of the prince.

0. R. C. IN SESSION.
GRASD DIVISION WILL MEET IX LOS

.I.MIELEM TODAY.

Elaborate Preparation* for Eier-

rinri and Knt**rtalitn***nt»? \ l*lt-

or* Will Be Met on All Train*?

Reception at the Pavilion?Dane-**

and Bulls. Exroniosa and Drive*.
.Moke I p a Plea*lane Programme?

Chamber «»f Cowacrrt Extend*

Its Ho*pltalit>? IThree Thousasd
Delegate* Will Attend.

LOS ANGELES. May Ml-Every "tate
of the Union will probably bo represented

tomorrow afternoon when the grand di-
vision of the O. R. C. organizes for the
transaction of the long line of routine
work which always attends its biennial
sessions. The sessions are all to bo held
in 'Music hall and are not open to the
public.

The aim of the order Is to promote the
good of the conductors in every way and
to increase a sense of the responsibility
belonging to their work, and to care for
conductors and their families In misfor-
tune, sicknews or death. As an aid la this
branch of their work, there has been es-
tablished a large insurance department.

Los Angeles Division No. 11, of the O.
M. C., has been making every possible en-
deavor to have this convention a success.
The ladles have also heen Indefatigable
in their efforts to help out this work.
The executive committee of the local
ladies' auxiliary consists of Mmefc.
Holmes, Shorb, Willetts and Giffer.
Parties of the local orders will go out on
oil lines to meet the incoming trains and
welcome the travelers.

Tuesday evening ther* will be a grand
reception at Hazard's pavilion.

Wednesday evening there will be an ex-
hibition of Spanish games and dances at
Fiesta park.

Thursday morning there will be a free
excursion to Pasadena. There will be a
stop at the ostrich farms and a ride
around the city of Pasadena, returning to
Los Angeles.

Friday there is to be a grand ball, for
which more than 1,000 invitations have
been issued.

On B;iturday the visitors will be given a
drive through the city by the Chamber of
Commerce.

Sunday is the day for Catalina. and the
Southern Pacific and Terminal road.* are
free to the conductors and the Wilming-
ton Transportation Company has made a
special one-fourth rate, and the Hotel
Metropole gives half rates to the order.

On Monday an excursion around the
kite-shsj ed track at one-fourth rate has
been planned. There will be stops at Po-
mona. Riverside and Ked lands. The
Chamber of Commerce has offered the
freedom of the rooms to the member* of
the order.

It Is estimated that 3,000 delegates will
be in attendance.

BjwM Barfrtw May.
SILK DEPARTMENT.

35 piece® Fancy Brocade Silk*. 10 inches a _ «

wlAe. in the foliowin* combinations: 1111 m I
Olive and jarnet. myrtle and garnet. 111 Iff II IIfir11
black and cardinal, olive and tan. IJ| 11 II W 111 11
blue and olive, myrtle cardinal. 'II II II I 111 II
myrtle and brown, reslda and irolden II111 1 II I 111 11
brown, in a beautiful variety of de- VVV VI 1 \|| U
signs. regular U S values While They 1

WASH DRESS GOODS.
\u26669 pieces Imported Plisae Cloth, two i > M

|
and three-toned. very pretty patterns JL I Jm
in small, neat sprays and dots, black f\ I I I W#\u25a0
grounds, never before sold below 19c, L M I
warranted fast color ®

1 cas<» Lace Orsrandy, printed In pinto, a a Hi mm -

/it i Yard
NOTIONS.

Ladies' White Swiss Handkerchiefs. I flf |g|| ft faaL
embroidered and scalloped «i|«, I! { 11 11 1* L(l|f|l

n HI Il2u Lull
Ladies' Black Sateen Belt Ho*# Sup- * A amm »V ?

porters, lisle clastic, button clasps. AT 1W /* *% Dm«*»
regular price everywhere i£c . iW 1 V tt I fl.ll

HOSIERY.
Children's Fast Black Ribbed Bicycle 1 i | A IV a

Hoee. double knees, size? 6to reg- J1 Vw W MlJilf'
UMBRELLAS.

36-inch Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel a a «

rods, natural and fancy Dresden AT I |-« 'III
handles. Paraxon frames, worth 51.50. n I 1 Lfly||

WOOL DRESS GOODS.
50c VALUES.?We show a varied and

matchless assortment in Wool Dress I I* ||_. |

Novelties. Plain and Fancy Eta- 11 I llf If uf|N|
mine*. Beige*. Fancy Cheviots. i] *1 41 || f ||| II
Checks and Silk Mixtures. 3S and 40 |1 II Ilk || I 111 11
Inches wide, look like tl.oo goods \u25a0 H VwW II | Ul||

E. W. NEWHALL & CO.
Cor. Second Av. and Madison St.

\MißesuS%\Root beery%/00l mUtUm

Blssell's Carpet Sm«m
$1.50.

Best (radm of Blufll'i tMNPM
In oak. birch and cherry laMlil

Child's Sweepers*
During oar Sweeper Sale wt ?

\u25a0ell Child * Sweeper* far 6Mi
Tfcf«f are worth #l.

American Rubb*
Roller Wringer*

Beat la the market.
Twenty-two varieties.
Kff window dlnplay.
At iprrlal prlee* for this

Special Silverware Sal* thHM*

Refrigerator*. lee (ream ft**'*?

etc.

M. Seller ft

Special Bargates
-0.1-

FISHING Ml
FINE SPLIT BAMBOO tO-

- Bttocttmt

FORMWRLT SOLD FOR *!*.<*

FORMERLY SOLD FOR 10.» Ko*
FORMKRLY SOLD FOR j

FORMERLY SOLD «?» IWW

Corresponding reductions ,n

Buy while the stock Is still uabf*i*

I#! - IMI
804 First Ave***

0

DEARBORa
PRINTEg
CPLUWS BUILPta

!M WOOL*.

Svt.'Tnrk. >?* V<*h. tffl
Hie PeeblesJThoa*»**r|

SMrtM \u25a0< Sw
39. 3S, U T.rnA »T» ?'

Aca4«s»r c->u»y» mptr**** \u25a0
\u25a0MU. iHJ*"*" M

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts? gentle efforts--pleasant effort®?
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge. that no many forms of

are not doe to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion ofthe system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Kvrupof Fig*, prompt-
lyremoves. That is whv it is the only
remedy with millionsof "fi'milies. and is
everywhere esteemed BO highly by all
who value good health. Its beneftrial
effects are due to the fact, that itis the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acta Itis therefore
all important, in order to get ita bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase. that you have the (penuine arti-
cle, which is manufactuied by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable drugfriKt*

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed- If
afflicted with any actual disease. one
may be commended to the mtst skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed ererywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and Is most largely
asedaad gives moat general satisiacticau


